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Elizabeth Bishop -- “First Death in Nova Scotia” 

 

In the cold, cold parlor 

my mother laid out Arthur 

beneath the chromographs: 

Edward, Prince of Wales, 

with Princess Alexandra, 

and King George with Queen Mary. 

Below them on the table 

stood a stuffed loon 

shot and stuffed by Uncle 

Arthur, Arthur's father. 

 

Since Uncle Arthur fired 

a bullet into him, 

he hadn't said a word. 

He kept his own counsel 

on his white, frozen lake, 

the marble-topped table. 

His breast was deep and white, 

cold and caressable; 

his eyes were red glass, 

much to be desired. 

 

"Come," said my mother, 

"Come and say good-bye 

to your little cousin Arthur." 

I was lifted up and given 

one lily of the valley 

to put in Arthur's hand. 

Arthur's coffin was 

 

 

a little frosted cake, 

and the red-eyed loon eyed it 
from his white, frozen lake. 

 

Arthur was very small. 

He was all white, like a doll 

that hadn't been painted yet. 

Jack Frost had started to paint him 

the way he always painted 

the Maple Leaf (Forever). 

He had just begun on his hair, 

a few red strokes, and then 

Jack Frost had dropped the brush 

and left him white, forever. 

 

The gracious royal couples 

were warm in red and ermine; 

their feet were well wrapped up 

in the ladies' ermine trains. 

They invited Arthur to be 

the smallest page at court. 

But how could Arthur go, 

clutching his tiny lily, 

with his eyes shut up so tight 

and the roads deep in snow?  
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Langston Hughes - “Mother to Son” 

 

Well, son, I'll tell you: 

Life for me ain't been no crystal stair. 

It's had tacks in it, 
And splinters, 

And boards torn up, 

And places with no carpet on the floor— 

Bare. 

But all the time  

I'se been a-climbin' on, 

And reachin' landin's, 

And turnin' corners, 

And sometimes goin' in the dark 

Where there ain't been no light. 

So, boy, don't you turn back. 

Don't you set down on the steps. 

'Cause you finds it's kinder hard. 

Don't you fall now— 

For I'se still goin', honey, 

I'se still climbin', 

And life for me ain't been no crystal stair.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Judith Wright - “Woman to Child” 

 

You who were darkness warmed my flesh  

where out of darkness rose the seed.  

Then all a world I made in me;  

all the world you hear and see  

hung upon my dreaming blood.  

 

There moved the multitudinous stars,  

and coloured birds and fishes moved.  

There swam the sliding continents.  

All time lay rolled in me, and sense,  

and love that knew not its beloved.  

 

O node and focus of the world;  

I hold you deep within that well  

you shall escape and not escape-  

that mirrors still your sleeping shape;  

that nurtures still your crescent cell.  

 

I wither and you break from me;  

yet though you dance in living light  

I am the earth, I am the root,  

I am the stem that fed the fruit,  

the link that joins you to the night.  
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Donald Hall -- “My Son My Executioner” 

My son, my executioner 

I take you in my arms 

Quiet and small and just astir 

and whom my body warms 

 

Sweet death, small son,  

our instrument of immortality, 

your cries and hunger document 

our bodily decay. 

 

We twenty two and twenty five, 

who seemed to live forever, 

observe enduring life in you 

and start to die together. 

 

  Peter Meinke -- “Advice to My Son” 

The trick is, to live your days 

as if each one may be your last 

(for they go fast, and young men lose their lives 

in strange and unimaginable ways) 

but at the same time, plan long range 

(for they go slow; if you survive 

the shattered windshield and the bursting shell 

you will arrive 

at our approximation here below 

of heaven or hell). 

To be specific, between the peony and the rose 

plant squash and spinach, turnips and tomatoes; 

beauty is nectar 

and nectar, in a desert, saves– 

but the stomach craves stronger sustenance 

than the honied vine. 

Therefore, marry a pretty girl 

after seeing her mother; 

Show your soul to one man, 

work with another; 

and always serve bread with your wine. 

But son, always serve wine. 
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Mary Oliver - “The Black Walnut Tree” 

 

My mother and I debate: 

we could sell 

the black walnut tree 

to the lumberman, 

and pay off the mortgage. 

Likely some storm anyway 

will churn down its dark boughs, 

smashing the house. We talk 

slowly, two women trying 

in a difficult time to be wise. 

Roots in the cellar drains, 

I say, and she replies 

that the leaves are getting heavier 

every year, and the fruit 

harder to gather away. 

But something brighter than money 

moves in our blood–an edge 

sharp and quick as a trowel 

that wants us to dig and sow. 

So we talk, but we don't do 

anything. That night I dream 

of my fathers out of Bohemia 

filling the blue fields 

of fresh and generous Ohio 

with leaves and vines and orchards. 

What my mother and I both know 

is that we'd crawl with shame 

in the emptiness we'd made 

 

 

 

in our own and our fathers' backyard. 

So the black walnut tree 

swings through another year 

of sun and leaping winds, 

of leaves and bounding fruit, 

and, month after month, the whip- 

crack of the mortgage. 

 

 


